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ReseaRch on the MicRostRuctuRe of LaseR BeaM WeLded sc-Modified aa2519-f extRusion

in this paper, the microstructure of laser beam welded sc-modified aa2519-F has been taken under investigation. The welded 
joint has been produced using Fanuc 710i industrial robot equipped with YLs-6000 6 kW laser beam source. The welding speed 
and laser power were equal to 0.75 m/min and 3.2 kW, respectively. The investigation involved microstructure observations with 
the use of both light microscope and scanning electron microscope with energy dispersive spectroscopy (eDs) analysis of chemical 
composition and microhardness distribution measurements. it has been stated that laser beam welding allows to obtain sc-modified 
aa2519-F weld of good quality, characterized by the presence of an equiaxed grain zone containing scandium-rich precipitates 
adjacent to the fusion boundary.
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1. introduction

in many cases, a wider application of construction material 
is often limited by the accessibility of its welding technology and 
equipment [1,5]. a good example of such materials are 2XXX 
aluminum alloys, especially these characterized by a relatively 
high concentration of copper – 2219 and 2519 [6,7]. Their high 
specific strength contributed to their application in lightweight 
structures, e.g. aircraft components and light military vehicles 
[8]. in recent publications, we have shown that involving new, 
advanced welding techniques (e.g. friction stir welding) allows to 
overcome several problems typical for joining aa2519 alloy by 
conventional means (hot cracking, pores) [9,10]. a noteworthy 
fact is that aa2519 modified by the addition of scandium has 
been developed in the past year by the institute of non-Ferrous 
Metals, Light Metals Division in skawina [11]. scandium not 
only provides higher strength of the alloy and increases the 
recrystallization temperature but also causes a grain refinement 
during the solidification of modified aa2519 [12-14]. Due to 
this phenomenon, scandium can play a very profitable role in the 
welding process and is used as an alloying element in some filler 
wires [15,16]. considering the conventional welding techniques 
of aluminum alloys - tungsten inert gas (TiG) or metal inert gas 
(MiG), it can be stated that both are characterized by significant 
heat input and relatively wide welds [17-22]. For these reasons, 
the laser beam welding technique is far more effective, allowing 

to notably reduce the affecting of temperature on the welded 
workpieces, providing highly localized melting of material [23]. 
although, joints produced by laser beam welding of various 
aluminum alloys have been subjects of many investigations in 
recent years, the properties of sc-modified 2XXX alloy welds 
are still a major gap in the current state of the art.

2. experimental procedure

The material to be weld was 5 mm thick aa2519-F extru-
sion with dimensions of 80×250 mm. The chemical composi-
tion of the alloy and its mechanical properties are presented in 
TaBLe 1 and 2 respectively.

table 1
chemical composition of aa2519 [% weight]

fe si cu Zn ti Mn Mg ni Zr sc V al
0.11 0.08 6.32 0.05 0.08 0.17 0.33 0.02 0.19 0.16 0.10 Base

TaBLe 2
Mechanical properties of aa2519-F

Young Modulus 
(e)

Yield strength 
(Re0,2)

tensile strength 
(Rm)

elongation 
(a)

67 GPa 291 MPa 334 MPa 7 %
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The initial state of the material to be weld was as-extruded 
(non-heat treated) with the measured value of microhardness 
equal 90-95 hv0.1. Before the welding the workpiece have been 
ground and cleaned with isopropyl alcohol. The welded joint 
has been produced using Fanuc 710i industrial robot equipped 
with YLs-6000 6 kW laser beam source. The chosen type of 
laser (nd:YaG) provides better processing efficiency compared 
to co2 laser with the same power and enhanced coupling into 
reflective materials, what increases the weldability of aluminum. 
The selection of welding parameters based on our experience 
and optimization in the wide range of parameters (laser power 
range: 2.9-3.8 kW, welding velocity range: 0.5-2 m/min).

The welding parameters have been set in TaBLe 3. The 
laser beam has been focused on the workpiece surface.

TaBLe 3
The used parameters of laser beam welding

Laser 
power

Welding 
speed 

Laser 
beam 
width

Laser beam 
inclination 

angle

shielding 
gas 

shielding 
gas flow 

3.2 kW 0.75 m/min 0.2 mm 10° argon 10 L/min

The sample for microstructure investigation has been cut 
perpendicular to the welding direction (cross-weld) then pre-
pared according to the standard metallographic techniques for 
specimen preparation. The microstructure has been revealed 
using kroll reagent (20 mL h2o + 5 mL hno3 + 1 mL hF) with 
an etching time equal to 5 s. The microstructure observations 
have been performed using a digital light microscope olympus 
LeXT oLs 4100 and scanning electron microscope (seM) Jeol 
JsM-6610. The vickers microhardness has been measured on 
the cross-section of the polished sample by applying a load of 
0.98 n according to en iso 6507 standard. The microhardness 
distribution has been performed for three lines at a distance of 
0.5, 2.5, and 4.2 mm from the top of the sample.

3. Results and discussion

The microstructure of the base material is presented in 
Fig. 1. The base material is characterized by significant differ-
ences in the grain size (Fig. 1a) and al2cu precipitates (Fig. 1b). 
The performed observations of the obtained welded sample 
(Fig. 2) allow to state that the joint is of good quality. it is char-
acterized by the presence of porosity (about 0.4 mm size) in the 
bottom part of the joint and excessive root penetration with its 
high of 0.8 mm. The rounded shape of the porosity, suggests 
originating from gasses. at the same time, no presence of cracks 
has been reported on the macroscopic level. The width of the 
weld is far more lower compared to welds obtained by TiG or 
MiG technique, as a result of the smaller melted pool [24].

The results of microhardness measurements (Fig. 3) show 
that laser beam welding causes significant changes in the 
hardness of welded alloy especially when it comes to the heat-
affected zone. 

The microhardness of base material predominantly contains 
within the range of 90-95 hv0.1. The spreads of microhardness 
are expected in the case of aa2519 for its high copper concentra-
tion (6.3% cu) results in the presence of large al2cu precipitates 

Fig. 1. The microstructure of the base material: a) grains (light micro-
scope), b) distribution of al2cu precipitates (seM)

Fig. 2. The macrostructure of the welded joint
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[9]. The obtained distribution partly reflects the macrostructure 
with the upper (0.5 mm), middle (2.5 mm), and bottom (4.2) part 
of the weld having established the width of fusion zone equal to 
6, 4, and 3 mm respectively. The highest values of microhardness 
(about 120-125 hv0.1) have been reported in the immediate 
vicinity of the fusion boundary for all three investigated lines. 
From these points, it can be observed, that the microhardness 
decreases to the center of the joint, where it reaches a value of 
90-95 hv0.1 (corresponding to the base materials value). in the 
next part of the investigation the grainy microstructure of the 
weld has been subjected to the analysis (Fig. 4a-d).

The zone adjacent to the fusion boundary consists of fine, 
equiaxed grains (Fig. 4a) formed as a result of the heterogeneous 
nucleation of new grains at the fusion boundary [23]. The size 

Fig. 3. The microhardness distribution on the weld cross-section at a 
distance of 0.5, 2.5, and 4.2 mm from the top of the sample

Fig. 4. The microstructure of weld: a) equiaxed grains and columnar dendrites interface, b) equiaxed grain zone, c) columnar dendrites, d) equiaxed 
dendrites. Pores marked with yellow arrows
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of grains is mostly about 10 µm, but even grains of smaller size 
(3-5 µm) can be found closer to the fusion boundary (Fig. 4b). 
The formation of equiaxed grain zone occurs in temperature 
range 630-640°c [25] and it is strongly related to the composi-
tion of the welded material [23]. alloying elements such as zr 
and sc form fine dispersoids, which supports the nucleation and 
growth of new grains [25]. Following the gradient of the heat 
flow, the columnar dendrite zone can be distinguished next to the 
equiaxed grain zone (Fig. 4a). Despite the fact that the size and 
shape of dendrites differ in a different part of the weld, they are 
always oriented in accordance with the heat flow, analogously to 
the columnar grains in the as-cast microstructure in conventional 
welding processes (Fig. 4c). The center part of the weld is char-
acterized by the microstructure consisting of equiaxed dendrites 
(Fig. 4d). additionally, during the microstructure examination 
the sporadic occurrence of shrinkage-related pores has been 
reported, (mostly in areas close to the fusion boundary), but 
their size was relatively small and in most cases did not exceed 
10 µm (Fig. 4b). The performed microscopic observations did 
not reveal the presence of cracks in the investigated sample. 
The area consisting of equiaxed grains and columnar dendrites 
(Fig. 4a) has been subjected to further analysis with the use of 
the scanning electron microscope. The seM image allows to 
observe the interdendritic segregation of heavy elements (cu) in 
the form of al2cu precipitates in the investigated area (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. The distribution of al2cu intermetallic precipitates in the zone 
adjacent to the fusion boundary

The distribution of the intermetallic precipitates partly 
corresponds to the previous observations of the weld grainy 
microstructure (Fig. 4a). The finest precipitates are localized in 
the equiaxed grain zone and it is possible to observe the partly 
melted zone characterized by the presence of small, unregular 
dendrites. comparing the results of microhardness distribution 
and microstructure observation it can be stated that the forma-
tion of ultrafine, equiaxed grains and precipitates is the reason 
for the high values of microhardness (120-125 hv0.1). in order 
to investigate the chemical composition of this zone, the eDs 
analysis has been carried out (Fig. 6).

The chemical composition analysis has been performed 
in 4 different points marked on Fig. 6. The results indicate on 
predominant concentration of aluminum (60-70%) and copper 
(30-40%) and elevated concentrations of iron (about 0.5%) and 
scandium (0.2-0.6%) in the interdendritic precipitates. at the 
same time, the concentration of elements in the dendrite cores 
shows high concentration of aluminum (98%) and relatively 
low concentration of copper (2%) corresponding to the basic, 
saturated solid solution of cu in al. it has been reported that 
interdendritic areas have noticeable participation of micropores, 
formed during solidification of al2cu precipitates (Fig. 6).

4. conclusions

The performed investigation on the microstructure of sc-
modified aa2519-F laser beam welded joint allows the follow-
ing conclusion to be drawn:
1. The used welding parameters (power of 3.2 kW and welding 

velocity of 0.75 m/min) allowed to produce the joint of good 
quality with low participation of pores and without cracks.

2. The area adjacent to the fusion boundary has been identified 
as the equiaxed grain zone, characterized by high micro-
hardness (120-125 hv0.1) and the presence of ultrafine, 
equiaxed grains with their size predominantly about 10 μm.

3. The seM observation revealed the interdendritic segrega-
tion of al2cu precipitates with micropores. additionally, 
the interdendritic precipitates have slightly elevated con-
centrations of iron and scandium.
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